Apply two coats in the required colour allowing at least two hours between applications for full curing. Note: university Quarterbrush for better adhesion to rough surfaces is recommended. When using this product with a primer, it is advisable to use a compatible Quartet as specified in Table D320.

**Preparation**

Ensure the surface to be painted is in sound condition, thoroughly sanded to a smooth finish, free from dust, dirt and loose material.

**How to Use**

Resene Quick Dry: Use as an undercoat to a topcoat of Resene SpaceCote Low Sheen. When using this paint, allow a drying period of 45 minutes before application of topcoats. Note: all surfaces are liable to drop below this during the drying period. Drying is slowed by low temperatures and high humidity. Spreading rates can be used but additional coats may be required to achieve hiding in two coats for most colours. Increased production quality and safety Data Sheet are consulted prior to application.

**Clean up**

- Any surplus paint on brushes, rollers, etc, should be cleaned off with water.
- Resene Quick Dry can be rinsed with water after an application of topscoat.
- Use a paintbrush and rollers according to the manufacturer's recommendation.
- Use Resene (D524) to assist with water repellent.
- Use the Resene website for more information.

**Quick check**

In Australia:
- Resene ColourShop Direct or the Resene website for a copy.
- Enjoy the Resene Promise of quality, which means that use of this product is compatible with the specified Resene substrate and surface preparation method and that the product will perform as specified in the Data Sheet and Safety Data Sheet.

Please ensure that use of this product is compatible with the specified Resene substrate and surface preparation method and that the product will perform as specified in the Data Sheet and Safety Data Sheet. For tips on minimising the impact of your decorating on the environment see the Resene Caring for your paint finish brochure.

For more information, refer to the APAS Specification list on the Resene website.